A pilot programme of external quality assessment for general haematology in Italy.
In the years 1984-1989 the Istituto Superiore di Sanità organized an EQAS for haematology (SVEQE) in Italy. A series of trials for haemocytometry, abnormal haemoglobins, HbA2, HbF, red cell G6PD and peripheral blood films, were carried out with the participation of 126 hospital laboratories, in different regions. SVEQE was an educative programme, aiming at promotion of quality assurance (QA) in laboratory haematology. At the same time an attempt was made to survey the analytical methods and instruments and to estimate the "state of the art" by the dispersion of all results. Participant laboratories were not scored for their performances. The operative protocol was harmonized to the guidelines established by WHO and ICSH; the trial specimens were prepared from normal or pathologic blood samples provided by blood banks or hospital departments. The trials for haemocytometry demonstrated a wide use of completely automated analyzers and in a steady state of performance during about five years. CVs, mainly for WBV and PLT, were somewhat higher than in other countries, where national QA systems have been established for a long time. Such discrepancies were not surprising in a pilot programme and were likely to be caused by inadequate internal quality control. The exercises for abnormal haemoglobins, HbA2, HbF and G6PD pointed out the need of using standardized methods according to the recommendations of ICSH. A large number of participating laboratories took part in the trial for blood cell morphology, being convinced of the educative function of this exercise; it is important to continue with systematic surveys, even including rare haematological disorders amongst the selected cases.